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BG News
Bowling Green State University

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
said yesterday that Britain will give
U.N. talks one more chance to settle
the Falkland Islands conflict, but she
reportedly warned Argentina it has 48
hours to make peace.
"We have gone as far as we can,"
she told Independent Radio News,
clearly exasperated at what she
called Argentine intransigence.
"They are the invader. They are the
aggressor. We are the aggrieved. It is
up to them."
Asked how long she would wait
before abandoning efforts by U.N.
Secretary General Perez de Cuellar,
Thatcher said: "My guess is that we
shall know this week whether we are
going to get a peaceful settlement or
not.
Earlier, Britain's domestic news
agency Press Association quoted military sources as saying Mrs. Thatcher
told U.N. Ambassador Anthony Parsons to warn Argentine negotiators
they must settle in 48 hours. Otherwise she would order troops aboard
the Royal Navy war fleet to storm the
South Atlantic islands.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Democrat Lee Falke, stung by an incumbent's endorsement of Mary Ellen
Withrow in the Ohio primary for treasurer, said yesterday that Withrow
once had a shortage of $2,400 in her
office.
Falke, the Montgomery County
prosecuting attorney who is one of
seven candidates seeking the party
nomination, also said Treasurer Gertrude Donahey had broken her word
by recommending Withrow.
"She's chosen a candidate who's
had a shortage in her own office of
$2,400," Falke told a news conference
at his campaign headquarters here.
"I feel that a candidate like that
cannot possibly win this election."
Falke referred to a state auditor's
report released Sept. 11, 1980, that
showed that 17 real estate tax payments sent to the Marion County
Treasurer's Office were never deposited. The $2,491.22 involved has since
been repaid to the county by an insurance company that provided coverage for Wfthrow's office.

"UNLESS THERE IS an unexpected breakthrough at the United
Nations," Press Association said,
"the invasion now appears certain."
Parsons flew back to New York for
meetings with Perez de Cuellar, who
said his efforts were in their "final
stage."

MARION COUNTY Prosecutor Edward Roberts said Withrow had notified him and the state auditor about
the matter when some taxpayers
were notified they hadn't paid an
installment despite the receipts they
received. Roberts said workers in the
office took polygraph tests, but there
were no statements obtained as to
guilt or involvement. He said an unidentified employee later resigned.
"There was no one charged because
there was not sufficient evidence ...
to go forward with the prosecution,"
Roberts said. "This was pretty much
my decision."
Withrow said she considered the
incident a plus because the problem
was discovered in its early stages and
authorities were promptly notified.
"Any bank president... has this to
deal with," she said. "You can't prevent embezzlement, (but) it's something you have to make more
difficult."
Donahey's office has been rocked
by scandals, chief among them $1.3
million in missing funds. That matter
is still being investigated by private
accountants and a Franklin County
grand jury.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republican leaders told their colleagues
yesterday they have a "moral duty"
to find $40 billion in Social Security
savings over the next three years, but
conceded that may lack the votes with
an election only six months away.
"We are right on Social Security
and the American people know it,
Sen. Pete Domenici, (R-N.M.), chairman of the Senate Budget Committee
declared as the Senate resumed debate on a 1983 budget plan that also
includes $95 billion in tax hikes
through 1985 and a $22 billion reduction in what President Ronald Reagan
initially proposed for a military
buildup.
But faced with at least eight Republican opponents to the Social Security
provision. Senate Republican Whip
Ted Stevens of Alaska said, "I don't
know" whether it can pass.
DESPITE the three-year plan's
proposal to reduce projected deficits
by $414 billion over that period, the
red ink still would flow at at the rate
of $106.1 billion in 1983; $69 billion in
Michael Stanley shows the effect of 80-plut degree temperatures and two hours ot
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rock-and-roll during his performance Sunday night at Anderson Arena. See related story on page four.

by Scott Sleek

senior staff reporter

The University's Gospel Choir
sung praises to the Lord Sunday
in a special performance at the
First united Methodist Church on
East Wooster. Detail*, page 5.

Fly by night
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (AP) —
Forget that rented Caddy or Lincoln to whisk your prom date to
the big dance. Two teen-agers
here believe the way to arrive is in
a helicopter.
John Phelps, 17, and Michelle
Leichty, 16, made a grand entrance at the Fort Wayne Harding
High School junior-senior prom
as they stepped down from a
bright yellow, three-seat chopper,
complete with a tuxedoed pilot.
The short flight was the
brainstorm of Miss Leichty's
father, Dan, a pilot.
According to
Leichty,
his
daughter asked, "Dad, everyone
is going to the prom in different ways. Can you think of
something unique?"
He said he hired Steve Shatto,
another pilot, to fly the helicopter.
'It was my idea to wear a tux,"
Shatto said. "You don't want
some slouch taking them." But
he said he also wore a blue baseball cap,- •'because "every helicopter pilot has to wear a ball
cap."

No new fighting was reported Monday, but war correspondents aboard
the British fleet of 82-plus ships said
forces went on a two-hour alert when
the carrier Hermes spotted six Argentine jets on radar. The jets disappeared without incident, they said.
The lull followed Britain's Sunday
raids when warplanes bombed the
airfield at Stanley, the Falklands capital, and strafed two Argentine supply
ships in the British-declared war
zone. One vessel was later abandoned.
THATCHER DECLARED that if
Argentine President Gen. Leopoldo
Galtieri will not withdraw forces from
the islands seized April 2, Britain will
"make him go."
Opposition leaders appealed to
Thatcher for more time, saying there
was apparent new flexibility from
Argentina on the key issues of sovereignty and interim administration of
the islands ruled by Britain for 149
years. Members of her Conservative
Party said Argentina's position was
unchanged.
Public approval for Thatcher has
surged because of her tough stand.
The latest poll published yesterday in
the conservative tabloid Sun said if an
election were held her party would
return to power with 48 percent of the
vote.

Republicans stress need
for Social Security cuts

Recruiting draws top students
Gospel praise
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Thatcher draws line
on CI.N. peace talks

Misplaced
money turns
into issue

THE VETERAN TREASURER endorsed Withrow during the weekend
at a meeting in Toledo of the Federated Democratic Women of Ohio.
"I honestly believe that Mary Ellen
Withrow's national and statewide recognition for the manner in which she
has conducted her office shows her to
be a proven performer for a statewide
office which calls for expertise in the
very area of public service she currently is performing so well," Donahey said.

weather
Sunny. High in the mid
80s, low in the upper
50s. 20 percent chance
of precipitation.

Editors note: This Is the first In a
two-part series on recruiting programs at the University.

Efforts at upgrading the quality of
freshmen enrolling at the University
has been a major priority during the
last few years, and several new progams have been implemented to
make these improvements.
Results of recruiting efforts are
showing that the University is attracting students with better academic
quality. According to statistics compiled from the Office of Admissions,
about 60 percent of the 1981-82 freshman class entered the University with
a standard American College Test
score of 21.2. The national mean score
for 1981-82 enrolled college freshmen
is 18.7, according to Marilyn Litton,
regional assistant at the state office of
College Test Programs.
More than 45 percent of the 3.172
freshmen who entered college ranked
in the top 20 percent of their high
school senior classes, the statistics
said.
Also, about 25 percent of these
freshmen had cumulative grade point
averages of 3.5 or higher. About 41
percent had averages of 3.0-3.49.
DURING THE LAST three years,
efforts to recruit high caliber students
have increased at the University,
Martin said. Involvement of various
departments and committees has enhanced the recruiting program, he
said.
"Our efforts are to continue our
quality in the freshman class as well
as to obtain a desired Quantity." he
said. "There's so many benefits with
having students who have higher abilities!"
Recruiting efforts were propogated
about three years ago. Dr. Michael
Marsden, associate professor of popu-

lar culture, said. The creation of his
former job as coordinator of undergraduate recruitment was one result
of this effort, he added.
"Our overall profile has always
been really good, out we began to slip
for a couple of years," Marsden said.
HE WAS ALSO assigned to develop
recruiting strategies that could be
employed in the future, he added.
And several recruiting programs
resulted from his work.
One such program was the creation
Alumni Receptions in Ohio city vicinities are another way the University
attracts students, Marsden said. The
receptions, held in hotels in major
Ohio cities, attracts 150-500 students
who have been accepted to the University, along with their parents,
where they may meet with representatives from the University. These
are held before students acknowledge
their acceptance, he added.
"They by to catch students at a
time when they're making their decision," Marsden said. "That's a major
recruiting effort."

ON PREVIEW DAY, an event held
In the fall, representatives from departments meet with visiting high
school students to relate information
to them, Marsden said. Various displays of opportunities at the University are set up in the Grand Ballroom,
he said.
A Welcoming committee, comprised of faculty and staff, greet high
school students when they visit the
University, Marsden explained. Some
students are matched with their committee representatives from the department where they wish to pursue
their major area of study, he added.
"They are sort of the official welcoming corp of campus," Marsden
said. 'They gave generously of their
time and efforts and were very helpful in the process."
The University Image Task Force

helps attract students through the
media, chaimerson Dr. Denise
Trauth, said.

THE TASK FORCE was set up in
1979 to make recommendations on the
University's image, projected
through the electronic media, Trauth,
chair of the Radio-TV-Film department, said. Recommendations are
made to executive vice president
Richard Edwards, she added.
One of the task force's major accomplishments was creating a videotape presentation broadcast at
halftime of televised University basketball games. They held a script
writing contest for the presentation.
The task force also organized some
public forums in several small communities dealing with the influence of
television on children. The project,
funded through a grant from the Ohio
Program in Humanities, enhanced
the University's image, Trauth said.
The committee now works with
eublications, she added, and in addion to critiqueing brochures, catalogs
and other University publications, the
committee is trying to develop a letter
to the editor section in the Monitor.
"IT WOULD be an opportunity for
the University to talk to each other,"
she said.
The projects have resulted in higher
academic quality of entering students
and "more attention being paid to the
University and the image it projects,"
Trauth said.
"What we're suggesting is that the
University is a scholarly community,
and that this is the image the University ought to project, first and foremost," she said.
Marsden said the recruiting program has been successful, "and the
quality of our student body is increasing even more."
We are perhaps one of the most
selective state institutions in the state
of Ohio in the fall," he said.

1984 and $39.5 billion in 1985.
Republicans have been careful to
say their proposal to save $6 billion,
$17 billion and another $17 billion in
Social Security over three years is not
designed to reduce the federal deficit,
although that is the result.
Instead, they say the steps are
needed to guarantee the solvency of
the giant pension system, and point
out that the actual changes in benefits
or Social Security taxes would not
have to be voted until after the fall
elections.
The budget. Domenici said,
"merely asks the Congress to stop
running and stand and fight."
DESPITE the strong defense from
Domenici - and Reagan's backing eight Republicans have announced
their intention to fight against, rather
than with the committee chairman.
Democrats also are is expected to line
up solidly against the Social Security
proposal. Republicans control the
Senate, 54-45, with one independent,
Sen. Harrv Byrd of Virginia.

Brown crusades for
better fiscal control
by Alan Szabo

The education system in Ohio is
not poorly funded and receives an
adequate share of the state budget,
Attorney General William J.
Brown, a Democratic gubernatorial candidate said at a reception in
Bowling Green Friday.
But the system is misfunded due
to waste and misdirection from bad
management, Brown added.
There is $1.5 billion appropriated
to education, representing 17 percent of the state's budget, Brown
said. There is plenty of money if
the system was managed properly,
he said.
Better management is also a key
to eliminating the state's budget
crisis, Brown said.
BROWN SAID HE OPPOSES
any increase in taxes and said the
state government must do its best
to manage the system.
"We cannot raise taxes again,"
Brown said. "People do not want
more taxes, they want more management.
"We needed something to get us
through the lean times, he said,
but added before any new taxes are
added, "we've got to run the government more efficiently first.'
Another important factor in easing the state's budget problems is
attracting more federal money,
Brown said.
He said Ohio is not receiving its
fair share of federal money. On
every dollar paid to the federal
rovernment, New Mexico gets
1.95; Arizona, $1.60; Vermont,
$1.17 and Ohio, 72 cents, Brown
said.
BROWN ALSO reiterated that

his first act as governor would be to
fire Tom Grant, head of Ohio's
Washington Office.
"We do not know what he is
doing," Brown said. "We are missing out on a terrible amount of
federal funds," he said.
Brown said his running mate for
lieutenant governor, Charles
Vanik, would replace Grant.
Other important measures for
improving the economic system
would be to create jobs through
industrial revenue bonding, a venture capital system and creating
three high technology institutions
aimed at producing adequate numbers of graduates to meet the new
demands in industry, Brown said.
Industries want to move where
there are enough high technology
graduates, he said. Ohio is not
producing those graduates, he
added.
THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE system must also be changed and one
improvement would be a mandatory sentencing system, Brown
said.
Ohio has a patchwork criminal
justice system and it must be
ended, Brown said.
Crimes of intent, where one formulates an attempt to inflict a
crime, such as rape, robbery, burglary and arson, should be subject
to mandatory sentences, Brown
said.
Brown also supports proposed
House Bill 269, the ''law and order''
bill, which requires a mandatory
sentence for a person committing a
felony while having possession of a
firearm.
The bill was approved by the
House and is before the Senate
Judiciary Committee.
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Lessons unheeded
lead to more rapes
Yet another rape occurred this weekend.
This latest reported rape of a University student
follows closely after the last, and yet those who try to
protest these abominable acts become victims of lesser
abuse themselves.
Last Wednesday, a peaceful "Take Back the Night"
protest rally and march, sponsored by Women for
Women, met with jeers and insulting posters along its
route.
It was one part of a week-long program designed to
inform the public about rape and to instruct women how
to defend themselves against attack.
Of course, protests and rallies will not stop this
heinous crime. Despite the rallyers' cries of "No more
rape!" that really is not perceived as their purpose.
Instead, the idea behind this protest, and others like it,
is to inform people and make them aware of how
horrible and dehumanizing the violent act of rape is.
Unfortunately, too many people are unwilling to listen,
and to learn.
Perhaps, as has been said, some feminist-oriented
groups are too strident in their approach, and this may
turn away some of their potential audience. But after
years of trying to make people aware and to decrease
the continuing incidence of this brutal attack upon
women, stridency may be the only method to attract
attention.
Even the continuing occurence of this horrible act
does little to educate the University community, it
seems.
It is unfortunate that quiet endeavors to educate and
inform are viewed as not worth the time, and another
University woman must suffer.

LETTERS.
The News Is a learning experience for all writers
I am writing because I feel I have to
make some reply to Ronald Ciancuttie's letter in the May 14 issue of the
BG News.
Please note that this letter is a
personal one and may not reflect the
attitudes of the News.
I would first of all like to say all of
the points in your letter were valid
ones. There are a lot of goofs in the
News. But they are not there because
the staff is incompetent, nor is it
because we don't care about errors.
We spend a lot of time going over
copy, checking facts, double-checking, correcting spelling and grammer. And this is as it should be.
The thing is, the BG News is a lot
more than a newspaper. It is a learning experience for the entire staff.
We do not have a faculty advisor
who constantly looks over our shoulders checking for errors or telling us
how we should be running the News.
We do everything ourselves. It takes a
lot of time. We make mistakes. We
correct ourselves and each other. We
talk about how we can make the BG
News a better newspaper. Sometimes
we don't catch our own errors, and we
are thankful for alert readers like
yourself who care enough to help us
out.
I have been working at the News for
seven quarters, as long or longer than
most persons on the staff. That's not a
very long time. Sometimes I look
through my clipbook and notice how
much my writing and reporting has
improved over that short time. It
improved because I was allowed to
write, allowed to make mistakes,
allowed to correct them, allowed to
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learn from them.
After I work this summer at The
Times-Union in Rochester, New York
- a job I obtained solely on my experience at the BG News -I am sure I will
return a better editor and journalist
and I will try to pass on what I've
learned to other staff members.
It seems as though just when people
are hitting their peas as writers and
editors here they graduate. I've seen
it happen time and again. They graduate and apply what they nave
learned here to situations at newspapers across the country. And this is as
it should be.
A case in point is the staff reporter
who messed up on the William Meadows story.
This is his first quarter as a reporter. Looking at his error. I can
understand how it happened; both
guys were named William Meadows
and in his eagerness to follow up on a
story and do a good job, he made an
error, a big one.
There is still no excuse for those
kinds of slip-ups, and the reporter in
question received a severe reprimand. Not that he needed one. He felt
Sretty bad about the situation because
e sets high standards for himself,
standards he constantly works toward
and sometimes falls short of. And in
falling short, he learns. I don't think
he'll ever neglect to double-check a
name again.
One last point. The Meadows correction got front-page play because
the editoral staff felt that was the best
way to handle the situation, not because we were "scared as hell." I
don't recall your presence when I met
with BG News Editor Tracy Collins to
talk over the error. But I can assure
you that our utmost concern was with
how to handle the situation properly
and not with being sued. We ran the
correction that way because that was
how Meadows and his family wanted
it and because we felt it was the best
way to right the wrong as best we
could.
Perhaps before you go accusing us
of running scared you should check
your facts as to how and why editorial
decisions are made.
I would like to suggest that you drop
by the News sometime and ask about
getting on the staff. There are dozens
of journalism majors, but only a few
expend the time and effort necessary
to work at the News and do a good job.
We are always looking for good
people, people who care about journalistic excellence. It is obvious to me
from your letter that you do care.
Now it is your turn to step forward
and let us benefit from your expertise.

■owllna Orapn. OMo *3o»
Phono (410)373 3001
haw. Ion. «.»p.ni. Monday oVoii,* PrMo-

David S. Whitman
FMtur. Editor

Rape is also an issue for men
Wednesday night, more than ISO
people turned out for the Women
Against Violence Against Women
Task Force's annual Take Back the
Night rally and march. Thursday
night, a woman was raped.

Focus

By David Schiffer
I left a campus-area bar Thursday
night around 3:00 a.m. and began my
fifteen minute walk home. At that
time of the morning, I passed only a
few stragglers from the downtown
bars. Three city police cars were
facing different directions at the four
corners, waiting for the light's favor.
West Wooster was empty tor the rest
of my walk home. I felt very safe.
I didn't have to worry about a car
pulling up along side of me as I made
my way home. I didn't have to fear
two men jumping out of the car and
forcing me into the back seat. I didn't
panic about struggling against the
force of three men as they held me

down and pulled and ripped my
clothes off my body, a hand always
covering my mouth to prevent me
from screaming. I never shuddered at
the thought of being repeatedly entered sexually by men I did not know,
forcibly and uncaring, as I twisted
and resisted, biting, scratching, fighting against the weight and pressure. I
didn't feel the four sides of my private
space close in around me and finally
explode, leaving me naked and fearing for my life, wishing that this was
all a nightmare, time slowing down to
a very painful throb filled with sweat
and smell and tears and hurt. I did not
have to fear at last being dumped on
cold, sharp concrete, alone. So alone.
I felt very safe.
A woman was raped Thursday
night. My heart is saddened every
time I hear of another rape. Saddened
because the legalists and semanticists will bury their heads in their
musty little books and devine whether
a rape actually occurred. Saddened
because very few will remember this
incident after tomorrow and fewer

will even care. Saddened because yet
another woman has become an unwilling victim for a cause which may
never bear the fruit of resolution.
Saddened because society has created
another emotional ghost who may
never know life's joys again.
Rape is a serious issue, one that
goes right to the heart of personal
freedom and privacy. The statistics
are known and ignored. The debate
rages. Unfortunately, by political
thinking, 50 percent of the population
is unaffected by rape, and only a
small percentage of the remaining
group acknowledge rape as a threat.
That is why it is important for groups
like Women for Women to continually
tiut themselves in the unpopular posiion of protesting society's casual
treatment of rapists and caustic treatment of the raped.
But men have much to fear from
rape, also. As a brother, I fear for the
safety of my sisters, one with two
little children and the other a junior in
high school; as a son and grandson, I
fear for my mother working a secondshift job and for my grandmother who

lives in the country; as a husband, I
fear for my wife's safety every late
night I put in at the paper. To say that
rape doesn't affect men, and therefore is not an issue for them, misunderstands the emotional effects a
rape has on a woman's total life,
including her support family.
A woman was raped Thursday
night. That statement is redundant.
Only women are raped. But rape as
an issue affects everyone. It is an
issue that deserves more than tenaUve silence and questionable confidence from most women, and
obscenities and indignant snorts from
men. It is a political issue that women
and men should be able to work together on until society - that's us, both
women and men - recognizes that the
time to protect a woman's freedom is
now.

David Schiffer is a junior business
pre-Iaw major from Bowling Green.
He is editorial editor of the News.

Take Back the Night rally questionable
tactic to create awareness of rape issue
Aside from voting in the 1982 presidential election, going to the Wednesday night Take Back the Night rally
was the most political thing I've ever
done. With the idea that I would go
and cover the event as a feature story,

Focus

by Karen Sandstrom
I tried to remain open-minded. This
required dispelling previously held
notions about women-hating feminist
groups and mental pictures of sixties
sit-ins.
The rally began innocently enough
with Martha Williams, Jeni Shoub
and Margaret Weinberger singing
songs about violence against women.
The three graduate students encouraged the crowd to sing with them, but
few did. I didn't. Still, there wasn't a
passivity about the crowd of ISO or so.
They just seemed a little shy at first.
After the singing, Frederique Delacoste and Felice Newman, co-editors
of the awarenss-raising book Fight
Back, were introduced. The two
women came down from Minneapolis
to speak, telling of cases where
women have not accepted violence
done against them and their children
with commplacency. Delacoste listed
jarring statistics about rape in this
country. They were statistics I know I
had heard before: 48 percent of rape
victims know their rapist; SO percent
of rapes reported do not end in arrest.
Still, the people sitting on the lawn in
front of Williams Hall seemed to have
a second nature knowledge of these
facts; they nodded their heads solemnly as the statistics were read.
As a reporter, I had seemingly done
a good job of de-programming myself. I had gone to the rally thinking I

Sidewalk climb makes
a proud contribution
The Sidewalk Climb was a $5,000
"plus" success, and hopefully succeeded in more ways than just the
monetary sum indicates.
Hopefully it will be symbolic of a
willingness to work and works reward, recognize the questionable future of higher education and pay
tribute to a great educator, leader and
administrator - the late Dr. Hollis
Moore.
The creativity, innovation and hard
work of the men of 2nd Old, Kohl,
Ohio, was a given, but it was the
cooperation of the community and the
Unversity, faculty and students alike,
that was truly exceptional. A simple
"thank you" is the best we can do, but
for all those who helped, both with
donations and/or support, you can be
proud to be represented in the contribution made to the 21st Century Scholarship Fund, the University and the
intangible "higher education."
On behalf of the men of 2nd Old and
and the Climb Team, thank you.

maybe that had just been long enough
ago that I had let apathy return.
Soon the rally turned into a march
that took the group, carrying signs
and candles, through campus, down
by the fraternities, up Wooster to.
Main and back down Ridge to the
Union Oval.
Surprisingly, the men who came out
to watch on the decks of the fraternity
houses were quiet. I had expected cat
calls (which we had been instructed to
ignore), but the fraternities left us
alone.
Passing by Roger's and Kohl Hall
was not pleasant. Men hung out of
windows screaming obsenities and
insults. I did a mental survey of
people I know ... no, no one in Kohl
or Rogers. Thank God, I thought.
As we marched past Founders, a
group of people stood outside a house
on the left side of the road drinking
beer and listening to J. Geils' "Freeze
Frame." I longed to cross the street
and drink a beer with them, but my
business was to cover these people
who were taking up their leisure time
for the benefit of society. I felt guilty.
Once we were uptown, most of the
people passing in cars gave the group
encouraging waves and enthusiastic
nods. With dusk falling, one man
came out in the front of a Ridge Street
house and held a flaming lighter,
nodding to the marchers. I cynically
wondered if the gesture was sincere
or sarcastic, but apparently I was the
only one concerned with this. The
§roup plodded along, chanting "What
o we want? Safety! When do we want
it? Now!"
Still, I did not participate in the
chanting. Mostly, I walked along and
hoped I looked more like a reporter
than a feminist. It was starting to
become clear to my why I felt this
way.

might see a few average college students. But the crowd, at second
glance, did not look like the same
students who attended the Beta 500
two weeks ago, or even the Frazee
Apartment burning. These folks were
English teachers, older men and
women, women from feminist groups
like NOW and Women for Women
wearing black t-shirts and fluorescent
orange armbands. There were children of feminists, absently running
and playing, singing the anti-rape
songs they had heard their mothers
sing. There were babies in backpacks
and a cocker spaniel sniffing shyly at
passers-by. And there were even a
few people who looked like the political radicals" of the sixties and seventies. At my gradual awakening I
began feeling uncomfortably allAmerican.
"It's a matter of priorities." said a
women who asked not to be identified.
"You know, when you're in college,
Sou're just mainly concerned with
ving through your college experience. I suppose that's why the sororities aren't out here."
The woman, a member of the Toledo chapter of NOW, said she had
been to tiro rape rallies in Cleveland
and one in Ann Arbor.
"It's the energy," she said. "It's
always a little different crowd, but the
energy is the same. And it's a pertinent issue, too."
It is a pertinent issue, too, I thought.
And even though I cringed at some of
the testimonies read by speakers of
women reacting with violence to husbands and lovers who had beaten
them, I wondered why I didn't feel
more defiant. After all, it was just
four years ago that a man I went to
high school with had manhandled me
in my own home, and I hated him for
it then and for a long while after. But

This rally was a good, energizing
kickoff to the meetings and speakers
of Thursday. But I had to start thinking about what senior Scott Randall
had told me earlier at the rally.
"Well, I was curious, you know," he
said of why he was at the rally. "I
wanted to see what was going on. And
I think men have to take part in this
and admit there's a problem."
Randall's friend, junior Bruce
Frohman, agreed, but said he thinks
the media makes women more paranoid than need be.
"There may be a problem, but the
Ciblem is blown out of proportion by
media. Women's organizations
thrive on this sort of thing."
"Yeah," Randall said. "The thing
is, this (rally) isn't gonna solve anything. It's just treating the symptoms."
Perhaps they were right. These two
men were the few in the crowd who
were just interested students. They
were already sensitive to the problem. For that matter, so were the
women in NOW ana Women for
Women, and the others.
Where were the people who aren't
sensitive to the problem? I think most
of them were hanging out windows in
Kohl hall, shouting obscenities.
Maybe even those in fraternities, sorontes and women's dorms who
weren't even aware there was a rally
going on. I don't blame any of these
groups for not attending the rally.
Truth is, if I hadn't been asked to be
there. I probably wouldn't have been.
Sadly, though, I couldn't help hut
wonder whether the rally was consciousness-raising or only a means of
adding fuel to the already blazing fire
of badpress against women's groups.
Karen Sandstrom is a junior journalism major from Bay Village.
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RESPOND
The BG News would like to print
your comments regarding
something in The News or anything
of interest to the campus and
community.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Please include
your address and phone number
for verification.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
IM University Hall
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Four groups appeal budget cuts
by Jean Dlmeo
senior staff reporter

The Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations made its budget
decisions for University organizations, and some of those organizations
have mixed feelings about the decisions and the process.
Four organizations - University Intramurals, Commuter Off-Campus
Organization, Student Orientation
Board and the Resident Advisers
Union - sent decision appeals to Dr.
Richard Eakin, executive vice provost for planning and budgeting May
11, Eakin said last week.
Two undergraduate students were
selected by the Undergraduate Student Government ana one by the
Graduate Student Senate to form an
appeals committee, chaired by Eakin, he said.
Its first meeting was held Friday to
establish the process for appeals, he
said.
SUE HAGER, Director of University Intramurals, said they are appealing the decision because of the
$4,690 cut from their budget.
Hager said the intramural pro6rams and student employment will
ave to be cut next year.
"We are primarily student-run but
we will have fewer student jobs to
offer," she said.
Hager added that they feel they

made a vital request for the appeal
because of the number of students
involved in intramurals.
COCO's appeal, filed by Hazel
Smith, adviser and director of the
commuter center, stated its services
and programming are offered to more
than 50 percent of University students
and they have followed all guidelines
set by ACGFA in lieu of the budget
cuts.
It said COCO was aware ACGFA
had (7,400 less to allocated, but was
appalled that the budget of the organization, which offers a comprehensive
range of services, must be cut.
DAVE WEINANDY, Student Orientation Board graduate adviser, said
the board is appealing the decision
because it feels the quality of the
orientation program will be affected.
He added the planned programs are
for all incoming students.
Weinandy said the board cut its
budget to the minimum before making its presentation to ACGFA.
Our budget didn't even include
increases in postage rates."
A RAU representative was not
available for comment.
Bruce Johnson, Undergraduate Student Government president, said USG
received a reasonable amount of
money.
Johnson said the allocations were
fair but he does not agree with the
system. "The process should be set up
**

by the students."
He added there is widespread abuse
of the system.
"I had to decide on a budget for
Erograms for next year and I only
ave some idea of what will happen/'
he said, adding he had to create a
budget based on USG's previous budgets.
"ORGANIZATIONS cannot be held
accountable during the year," he
said. Organizations do not have to use
the money allocated for the programs
they suggested at the budget hearings, he explained.
Johnson said if USG cannot have
the authority to control the general
fee allocations, then the government
is not legitimate. It just ends up being
a liaison between the administration.
The Board of Trustees approved
three parts of the proposed student
body constitution, which makes USG
the voice of the student body, he said.
"But when it comes to important
decisions like general fee allocation
another committeee called ACGFA
has more authority," he said.
Johnson said it is a "Catch-22"
situation. "How can we get respect
without authority?" he asked.
Mark Dolan, Student Consumer
Union chairman, said SCU was happy
with the money it was given although
it was less than they asked for.
DOLAN SAID most organizations
HMMJWMMMJMWI

went to ACGFA asking for more than
they thought they would really get. to
receive an allocation closer to what
they really need.
Dolan said ACGFA does not deal
with student concerns because it is
not set up bv the students.
He added the general fee allocations should be more geared toward
student input.
"An administrator is the chairman
(of the committee) so therefore they
usually get what they want," he said.
Val Tekaucic. Resident Student Association president, said the $545 budget cut it received will make the
organization leaner next year.
RSA asked for $160 less than this
year's budget trying to make a "postlve impression" that it was aware of
the $7,400 less available to ACGFA to
allocate, he said.
"THEY (the committee) said that
our programming wasn't conducive
to what they wanted but that wasn't
our fault," Tekaucic said, explaining
their president resigned winter quarter, creating internal problems.
He said RSA is not sure if they will
appeal the decision yet.
Tekaucic said some of the allocation was not distributed fairly and
some organizations got more than
enough.
"The money we received isn't going
to let us expand," he said.

City Coucil votes down
disputed housing plan
The city lost an opportunity to
provide additional subsidized housing to low and moderate income
families after City Council unanimously rejected the proposed
Showe housing development site
plan last night.
The proposed development had
received HUD approval for Section
8 (subsidized) housing and met city
zoning requirements, but drew opposition from residents in the area.
The development site, on Klotz
Road near Cherry Hill Drive, drew
complaints ranging from the lowereing of property values to the
sewers' inability to handle the additional waste.
The plan to temporarily tie the
development into the sanitary
sewer raised questions from residents fearing an overburden to the
present system might cause damage to the area homes, despite
approval by the director of the
public works and the public board
of utilities.
A resident of the area, Jo Ann
Loe, 811 East Gypsy Lane, presented a letter to r Council urging
disapproval of the plan for 17 reasons.
Loe said the requirement for a

SAFETY FIRST
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LEARN THE HOWS &
WHATS OF Cycling
Safety

520 E. Reed $425.00 whole summer
525 E. Merry $425.00 whole summer
507 E. Merry $425.00 whole summer
701 Fourth $350.00 whole summer
332'2 S. Main $300.00 whole summer
And Many More.
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SUMMER RENTALS **

835 High St.
Rental Office Located at the

New Cherrywood Health Spa

NOW RENTING

The SRC is offering a Cycling Safety Clinic
Saturday May 22,1982
Place: SRC golf/archery Rm
Time: 1-4 pm
Cost: $5.00
Sign up in SRC Office 9-5 pm
Last day THURSDAY May 20, '82
Bring Your Bike

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
SERVICES
336 S. Main
352-5620

retention pond, instead of storm
sewers, would be a health problem
because it would breed mosquitos
and other insects and pose a threat
to children playing near the water.
Another problem is the planned
Eumping station because others
ave failed and there would be no
guarantee against flooding of basements, Loe said.
Loe said the burden of inconvenience was being placed on the
residents to appease the developer.
Pat Ng, councilman for the residents, opposed the plan and disagreed with the reports that the
sewers would be adequate.
Ng said the reasons stated by
those opposing the development
were not discriminatory and said
the city administrator should not
fear disapproval causing the developer to file a civil suit against the
city.
Bruce Bellard, president of
Council, said there was more confusion about the project, on the
part of the people involved, than
any he has seen in Council.
But, he also suggested perhaps
residents can meet with the developer and reach some common
ground for a new site plan.

PIEDMONT APTS - HAVEN HOUSE?
" Apt. Complexes ' Houses * Efficiencies I
furnished or unfurnished
Phone: 352-9378
9:00 4:30 Mon-Fri
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LEASING FOR FALL 1982
FRAZEE AVENUE APTS.
818,624,656,670 Frazee Ave.
featuring:
2 bedroom furn apts.
2 baths

Now leasing for Fall 1982

ROCK LEDGE MANOR
850 Sixth St.at South College
2 bedroom turn apt.
2 full baths
cable vision-dishwasher
4x10 storage locker

EXPERIENCE
GETS YOU
EVERYWHERE!
Marketing, Sales, Retail,
Communications Majors:
Here's Your
Chance to
Gain
Experience
That will
Give You
That EXTRA
Advantage
When Entering
the Professional

Close to Campus

Owner pays heat and water
$535.00 plus elec-month-4 man
BOGGS REAL ESTATE
call 352-3841 11-3 or 354-1120
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20% OFF PERMS

Leaf through any fashion magazine. Clothes are
softer, with loose, fluid
lines. And the hairstyles
that top them off are full
and controlled, with
strong, natural-looking
curls.
At our salon, we're
tuned into the latest
trends. And we'll design
an upbeat, contemporary
style that suits your personal style.
For today's fuller looks,
we're recommending a very special perm. It's called
Controlled Volume and it's brand new from Redken",
the people who make the science of perming beautiful.
So, pick up a fashion magazine, and you'll see what
we mean. Then pick up the phone and call THE
ARRANGEMENT.
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SALAD-SPAGHETTI PIZZA
ALL YOU CAN EAT

WITH THIS AD
GOOD THRU JUNE 1
If the look you want is
full and natural, the perm
you need is
Controlled Volume " from
Redken.
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BOWLING GREEN DRIVE-THRU NOW OPEN! e FREMONT
1020 N. Main
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352-2061

^REDKEN
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The Heartland responds again
French House observes 10 years to
the performance of MSB
by Jean Dlmeo
senior staff reporter

A week of activities celebrating the Maison Francaise's tenth annniversary
is scheduled from May 1722, Dr. Ramona Cormier,
associate provost, said
yesterday.
Cormier, French Week
coordinator, said Dr. Paid
Wurzburger, honorary
French consul in Cleveland, donated over $50,000,
along with the Alliances
Francaises (French culture organization) in Toledo for the construction of
the French House.
"He (Wurzburger) was
French and he wanted to

Til

COPT
SHOP
3524068
117/2 E. Court

Bowling Grown
Ohio 43402

further his native culture
at the University," she
said.
The French House is a
women's residence unit
which houses 19-20 students, where French primarly is spoken, Cormier
said.

"ALL THE GIRLS are
majoring or minoring in
French or have a great
interest in the language
and culture," she said.
"The French House is a
meeting place for people
who want to introduce
themselves to French culture," she said, adding romance language faculty
members meet there to

converse in French over
lunch.
Cormier said all French
activities sponsored by the
romance language department are held at the house
and other non-University
groups use the house to
promote French culture.
Faculty and Alliances
Francaises advisers are
sponsoring the week's
events and French House
residents are helping, she
said.
The French House was
dedicated Oct. 4,1971, and
will be re-dedicated with a
ribbon-cutting ceremony
Friday at 2:30 p.m.
Jacques Royet, general
consul at the French con-
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sulate in Detroit, and
Wurzburger's wife are expected to participate in
ceremony, Cormier said.

FRENCH WEEK began
yesterday with a cooking
demonstration by Dr. Lenita Locey, associate professor of romance
languages, in the French
House.
A crepe sale will be held
today on the French House
terrace from 11 a.m.-4
E.m., sponsored by the Alances Francaise and the
French House residents.
Dr. Janis Pallister, professor of romance lanf wages, will lecture on the
rench surgeon and naturalist Ambroise Pare in the
recital hall of West Hall at
7:30 p.m.
Dr. Anna Miller, visiting
assistant professor of romance languages, will lecture on "The French City"
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.in
West Hall.
A sidewalk cafe-pastry
sale will be held Thursday
on the French House terrace from 11:30 a.m.-4
p.m.
The film "Percevel" will
be shown Thursday at 7
p.m. in 112 Life Sciences.
A reception for first-year
French House alumni will
end the week's activities
with a dinner-dance at 6
p.m. Saturday at the
French House.

by Tracy Colllna

editor

-

The time came once
again for the Michael Stanley Band to re-establish its
stronghold in the Heartland, and they did so triumphantly before nearly
2,000 fans Sunday night in
Anderson Arena.
The concert, sponsored
by the Union Activities OrC'zation, confirmed
's status as a tremendous show band and crowd
6leaser to "Cleveland
rest" for the third year in
a row.
The seven-member band
opened the scheduled 8
p.m. performance precisely at 8:35, and for
nearly two hours, they
Elayed the songs which
ave taken them from a
local show band to a solid
Midwest moneymaker.

tubmarina sondwkh**.
"All »ubi mod* to ordaf."

by Linda Perez
senior staff reporter

The American people no
longer believe in Dracula
and werewolves, but there
is a modern bogeyman,
popular culture graduate
student Jane Caputi says.
That bogeyman has been
spawned from legends sur-
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It Takes a Cop To Be.
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ROBERT LEUCI
Sometimes it takes a tough cop io
set the record straight. And Robert
Leuci, a New York City narcotics
detective, lit the bill. He belonged to
an elite investigating unit which

Wed. May 19
8pm

worked the big busts. They were Grand Ballroom
on their own. They took risks.
And they were corrupt.
Free and Qpen tQ ^
In 1971. Leuci decided he had
had enough. He went undercover and he blew it wide
open. What he knew he told.
And what he told almost
killed him.
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bracelets - 25^0-50^0 off
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Tues Evening open till 9:00pm

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.
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BGSU Food Operations will be accepting student applications for Fall Semester, 1982,
employment. Interested individuals should
pick up a referral slip from Student Employment and apply in person at the dining operation of their choice: Commons Dining Hall Founders Dining Hall - Harshman Dining Hall Kreischer Dining Hall - McDonald Dining Hall Amani Snack Bar - Mid-Am Snack Bar University Union: Prout Dining Hall Falcons Nest
Snack Bar - Catering-Second Floor.
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When given the opportunity by the selection of
songs and the distortion of
the P.A. system, Rick Bell
gave an impressive demonstration of rock saxoEhone. Combined with the
eyboards and vocals of
Kevin Raleigh and Bob
Pelander; the bass of Michael Gismondi ("silent
but violent" as Stanley described him); and the
drums of Tommy Dobeck,
the music was nearly infallible.
Being the first time this
reporter had ever seen the

rounding 18th-century London murderer Jack the
Ripper, who never raped
his victims, but mutilated
their sex organs, an act as
violent as rape, Caputi said
Thursday in a workshop on
cultural sex crime, sponsored by Women for
Women.
Spurred by the rapid
growth of mass media, the
twentieth century culture
has mythologized the Ripper so that he is a hero to
emulate in men's minds,
she said.
Consequently, murderers like Kenneth Bianchi and David Berkowitz
even have been nicknamed
by the press as the Hillside
Strangler and Son of Sam,
respectively, and are depicted as witty, Caputi
said. The Ripper similarly
has been portrayed as
clever and even as a misguided social reformer by
the current as well as the
18th century British press
because his victims were
prostitutes, not "respectable" women, she said.
"JACK THE RIPPER is
the epitome of violence being the equivalent of sex,"
Caputi said. "But where is
the sex in sex crimes?"

Rape and other forms of
violence against women
actually are political
crimes, comparable to the
lynchings of blacks by
whites in the South and the
atrocities committed
against the Vietnamese by
American soldiers in Vietnam, Caputi said. The victims in all of these cases
were members of a despised group, and are kept
down purposely by the
white male power elite because they tear their own
positions will be taken by
these groups, she said.
"It is a myth that these
men are crazy. They are
idealogical criminals and
women are persecuted
upon the basis of their
sex," Caputi said. "To call
rape a result of the male
sex drive is misleading,
like they're saying it's a
part of nature. But it's not
our nature, it's a power
relationship."
Citing the increased
cases of violence against
women in the country over
the past 15 years, she paralleled the mutilations performed on them to the
atrocities performed on
women in war zones. Such
similarities are symbolic
of society's perception of a
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THE HIGHLIGHT of the
evening was the performance of lead guitarist
Gary Markasky. The only
thing Markasky contorted
more then the strings on
his Stratocaster was his
face. He kept the crowd
hanging on his every note
in his two best solos: a
slow, bluesy piece in "Why
Should Love Be This Way''

and a creative number complete with the use of a
wa-wa pedal - in "Strike
Up the Band." Although he
is no Alex Lifeson (of
Rush), Markasky certainly proved himself a
respectable guitarist.

Michael Stanley Band in
concert, I could not help
but feel disappointed at the
visual performance of
Stanley himself. While his
vocals were good (although dominated by those
of Raleigh), he seemed an
unimaginative performer,
lacking the electricity of a
Bruce Springsteen, an Eddie Money, or a Danny Joe
Brown.
His on-stage movement
consisted mainly of some
swaying while playing his
guitar, an occasional
§ rinding of the hips, and
le obligatory walk around
the extremes of the stage.
Stanley cannot win new
fans solely on the basis of
his charisma, as can
Springsteen or Money, but
MSB Itself won over some
disbelievers with a fine
show overall.

Culture turns rapists into heroes

SPECIAL SUMMER
RATES

'The word at Ntanollo'i It hot

From the opening number
through the second encore,
the group had the crowd in
the palm of its hand.
MSB opened with "In the
Heartland" off their latest
album, NorthcoasL and
the main-floor crowd stood
on their chairs from that
point on as they were taken
on a tour of the band's
discography, from "Promises" to "Don't Stop the
Music" to "He Can't Love
You."
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war between the sexes,
Caputi said, mentioning
the misogynism in many of
today's song lyrics and advertisements.
'"THE MIDNIGHT
RAMBLER'S' lyrics were
almost taken verbatim
from the murder of a
woman in Boston. The part
that goes 'Oh, don't do
that' was her actual death
cry," Caputi said, referring to author Susan
Brownmiller's research on
the Rolling Stones song.
The killer had taped his
victim's struggle and the
tapes later were discovered and played in court,
Caputi said.
Another song, Warren
Zevon's "Werewolves of
London," was a mini-tribute to the Yorkshire killer
in England, who murdered
many women between
1975-81, she said.
"When Ted Bundy got
out of jail, restaurants
started selling Bundy burgers. When David Berkowitz was still loose in New
York, people started wearing Son of Sam T-shirts,"
Caputi said.
'There's a book called
"The Confessions of a
Lady Killer" by George
Stade, a professor of English at Columbia University. The guy in this book
goes on a crusade to kill all
feminists when his wife
leaves him to become a
feminist. In the New York
Times, the critic writes
'Imagine a study of feminism written from the
Stint of view of Jack the
ipper.' Can you believe it
but this Stade dedicates
this book to his wife and
daughters?"
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(Advertisement for the Matthew A. Baxter
School of Information and Library Science)
JOIN THE INFORMATION AGE AND MAKE YOUR UNDERGRADUATE
DEGREE WORK FOR YOU
The Master of Science in Library Science Program
Matthew A. Baxter School of Information and Library Science
Choose a course of study in
Librarianship: Academic, Art, Health Sciences,
Law, Music, Public, Special and Technical Information
Information Science
Archives and Manuscript Administration
and complete your professional degree in ten months.
MANY FORMS OF FINANCIAL AH) ARE AVAILABLE FOR QUALIFIED
APPLICANTS
For further information on programs and financial aid, contact:
Ms. E.L. Gregory
Matthew A. Baxter School of Information and
Library Science
Baker Building 311
CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
CLEVELAND. OHIO 44106
Case Western Reserve University
Cleveland, Ohio 44106
Or call collect (216) 368-3500
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Praise

Glory, glory halleluah, since I lay my burdens down.
Friends don't treat me like they used to, since I lay
my burdens down. I'm going to live with Jesus, since
I lay my burdens down.
Some simply sat and closed their eyes, resting their palms
lightly on their laps as the "savins; grace" of Jesus was
extolled by members of the Gospel Choir Sunday afternoon
at First United Methodist Church. Others rocked back and
forth in their pews, sighing deeply, smiling mysteriously as if
at some unspoken secret.
And then there were the young women and children, along
with the old men, who, following the suit of one well-dressed
man, leaped to their feet, clapping and singing with a
flourish as a battallion of bass, piano and drum rumbling
rose to the building's rafters.
"If I don't sing or get involved, there's something lacking
in my life," two-year choir director Jerome Barclay, a junior
video communications technology major, said before the
performance, while the choir gathered for five minutes of
prayer.
Barclay said the interdenominational choir has not only

ord

maintained its attendance rate during a quarter when
traditionally there are many drop-outs, but has served as a
major recruiting attraction for minority high school students. Those wishing to join must pass auditions and members are allowed two unexcused rehearsal absences, after
which they are brought before a review committee and are
either kept or dismissed according to the committee's ruling.
BUT BARCLAY credits the choir's success to the input of
the members.
"I don't like to come down upon them like a tyrant," he
said.
Ten minutes later and Barclay was clearly at his prime as
he led the 63 choir members in the 13th annual spring concert
of the Gospel Choir. Spirituals were the order of the day, and
a few members were crying as the darkness of night and
despair and the soul were intoned, as well as "passing
storms" and the figure of Jesus in the morning light.
Their bodies swaying to the music, several baritones
mopped the sweat from their brows with handkerchiefs,
while the women singers clasped each others' hands.
see Gospel page six

Singing Out For Jesus: Choir member Lisa Mack puts her soul into a gospel song.

Spiritual Circle: Members of (he BCSCJ Gospel Choir bow their heads for a moment of silent prayer before
the second half of their performance Sunday.

Evangelical Smile: Evangelist Gloria Rice beams with joy
while listening to the choir's soulful rhythm.
Three Generation* Serving the Lord: With her husband. Pastor Roy Barclay standing by her side.
Elllne Barclay watches son Jerome direct the choir as her grandson Michael sleeps In her arms.
Photos by Dean Koepfler
Story by Linda Perez
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GospeL
. . . from Page 5
The tiny form of Kermetta Folmar, former
choir member and congregation leader, w*a a powerful force throughout the
three-hour performance,
inciting flurries of shoutings and clappings from
the audience as she ac-

knowledged that while God
might not come down when
she wanted him to, he was
always there "on time."
"LADIES AND gentleman, let me tell you.
When Ronald Reagan
walks into a room, no one

PLEASE HELP FIGHT
BIRTH DEFECTS

Meadowview Court
Apartments
214 Napoleon Rd., Bowling Green
Phone:352-1195
SPECIAL RATES
ON FALL LEASES, 1982
Furnished or Unfurnished
Hours: Mon—Fri. 9—12& 1—5
Efficiencies:
; Bedrooms:
Unfurnished: $200 Unfurnished. $265
Furnished: $225
Furnished: $285
Landlord Pays
Landlord Pays Gas Heat
All Utilities
Resident Pays Electric Lights
* Laundry facilities available * Gas heat
* Swimming pool * Party room
* Game room * Sauna
All Residents are Granted the Privilege of a Membership
to the Cherrywood Health Spa

ever refers to him as Ronald Reagan but the President of the United States.
Everyone claps when he
walks in," she said. "Well
now, ladies and gentleman, I'm presenting to
you Jesus Christ."

Awards given
Interim President Dr.
Michael Ferrari was presented with the William T.
Jerome award at last
night's Undergraduate
Student Government
Awards Ceremony.
The second annual Hollis
A. Moore staff, faculty and
student University service
awards were given respectively to Gregg De Crane,
director of student organizations and new programs; Dr. Maurice
Sevigny, director of the
School of Art; and Dana
Kortokrax, former Student
Government Association
president.

Race tests mettle of athletes
by Lou Wllln
staff reporter

More than 100 people
swam, bicycled or ran in
Saturday's Triathlon.
Some came for a challenge
and some came •'just for
the hell of it."
It must have seemed like
a little bit of hell to some of
the athletes who swam one
mile, bicycled 25 miles,
and ran another nine
miles, evading dogs along
the road in the 80-degree
heat.
The Triathlon, sponsored
by the Student Recreation
Center and University Activities Organization, also
had team competition.
"I thought I was gonna
die out there," said sophomore Jim Bradshaw, who
safely dodged an unidenti-

Laurel Bednar
Tara Benson
Jennie Jovan
Deb King

Allison Miller
Sobra Peto
Sue Stiffler

We Love You All!
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' We alto type Resumes
and offer matching envelopes and stationery

For Standard Resume's, 3 day service
from start to finish
OUR SERVICES ARE MANY SO GIVE US A CALL
111 South Main St., Bowling Green
Phone 352-5762
Serving the Printing Needs of Students, Faculty and Staff of B.GS.U.
in Quickprintino

IF YOU NEED

MONEY NOW

NEW MEMBER MEETING
TUESDAY, MAY 18
305 Moseley at 7:30 pm

WHITE ELEPHANT SALE
Sat. May 22
noon-4
Union Oval

V

MYLES PIZZA PUB
LITE PRICES
MON . THURS

11:00 AM

2:00 PM

S&-

MON WED
11:00 AM - 2:00 AM
THURS . SAT
11:00 AM . 3:00 AM
SUNDAY
3:30 PM 2:00 AM

Rape reported Friday
A University student told
city police she was raped
at about 2:15 a.m. Friday
by three men, Lt. William
Fox said. The woman was
then treated and released
from Wood County Hospital, Fox said.
Police said the 23-yearold woman was forced into
a car near 252 Manville
Ave. by a male and raped
by three men while a
fourth drove the car
around the city.
The four suspects

dropped the woman off in
front of the Administration
Building at about 3 a.m.
and then drove off. The
woman said the car possibly was an older model
four-door Chevrolet Impala, either green or gold,
Fox said.
Police also are looking
for two persons who were
standing near the fountains in front of the Administration Building where
the woman was left, who
may have seen the car,
Fox said.

was

Payment due upon sign up

Tables only $5/each for
your records, furniture,
clothes that are now
collecting dust
Sign Up Now In UAO Office
Deadline: Wed. May 19

during GREEK WEEK
-Best over-all Sorority
-Greek Godess - Butchie Sferra
-1st Place - Window Splash

LEASING FOR FALL 1982
FIELD MANOR APTS.
542-560 Frazee Ave.
Lower Units features:
2 bedroom furn. apts.
2 baths

BRAND NEW
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
MAURER—GREEN
RENTALS
224 E. WOOSTER

352-0717
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DEAN BARLEY
ROBERT CACCIMELIO
KEVIN CONNERS
JON CRUSH
DAVID DEPASQUALE
PAUL EILERMAN
TODD GROSJEAN
DOUG GURNICK
JEFF HALPIN
JOHN HENRY
TOM HISEK
DAVE JAZBECK

MONDAY: MINI PIZZA DAY
Have a 6 inch pizza with 2 items
& Bottomless pop for only $2.19
(DELIVERY: With e«n of COKE is $2.75)

TUESDAY: SUBDAY
Have a small sub & Bottomless
pop for $1.95.
(DELIVERY: With can ol COKE is S2.S0)

WEDNESDAY' CHEF SALAD DAY
Have a small chef salad with 3
slices of garlic bread &
Bottomless pop for $2.19.

SCOn KOLESAR
DALE MCCARTY
DAN MORROW

TOM NOONAN
JOHN REEDY
PHIL RIORDAN
RANDY ROWE
MIKE RUSSELL
TOM SOMMERS
STEVE VANCE
TERRY WAKEFIELD
JOHN WALKER

INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY

PHI GAMMA DELTA

(DELIVERY: With can of COKE is $2.75)

THURSDAY: SINGLES SALAD BAR DAY
Have a salad with garlic bread
and Bottomless pop for $1.95.

j

HAS ARRIVED ON CAMPUS AND WE'RE
PROUD TO BE THE NEWEST MEMBER
OF THE BGSU GREEK SYSTEM
IMS. Main M.

FIJI.FIJI. FIJI.FIJI.FIJI.FIJI. FIJI. FIJI.FIJI. FIJI. FIJI.FIJI. FIJI. FIJI. FIJI.
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U.t H»«ll

I THE FIJI'S ARE HERE i

516 E WOOSTER
352 1504

(Drtlvwy: Urg« tossM with Girlic bread & can ot COKE Is Ji.55)

Training was not necessary to nave fun, though.
And it even was not necessary to train to be a
winner.
"We're not takin' it seriously. I'm here with virtually no training," Eric
Wendt, freshman, said
minutes before the Triathlon.
Wendt's team won first
place among the men.

Come see the Resume Professionals
Quality Computer Typesetting
Over 100 typestyles available

fcvtf-
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LITE LUNCHES

physical education and
recreation, finished first
among individual women.
She had a time of 2:59:08.
For Luikart and Bulman, the Triathlon was fun
because of its competition
and challenges, they said.
Bulman ran in the Boston
Marathon in April. Luikart
trained for three weeks
prior to the contest.

DELTA ZETA

^♦♦♦♦*

STUDENT
CONSUMER
UNION

stop tour of swimming,
changing clothes in the
locker room, riding a bike
25 miles, getting off the
bike and entering into a
nine-mile foot race.
"I was by myself last
year. I wised up and joined
a team (this year),"
Brown said.
"By themselves (each
event), they're not hard.
It's putting them together,
it's the transition. I
couldn't do it without stop"I
WAS
PSYCHED,"
enping (at first practice),"
Amy Kindy, sophomore Risa Buck, a graduate stuswimmer for the first- dent in philosophy, said.
place women's team, said.
"Right after you get off
"You gotta keep your the bike it's impossible to
mind on the race. Its like a run," Luikart, 26 said.
6' ly ride," sophomre Jeff
Luikhart finished the
rown, who swam in the course in 2:47:17.
Triathlon, said.
The joy ride for individLIZ BULMAN, a gradual competition was a non- uate student in health,

Alpha Delta Pi
Proudly Announces
Its New Actives

SWtifWW

USG is accepting applications for the
following cabinet and assistant positions:
-Academic Affairs
-Student Welfare
-National State, and Community Affairs
-Public Relations
-Treasurer
Applications and Information Available in
405 Student Services.
Applications due Wed. May 26

r

MOST OF THE PARTICIPANTS would not let
themselves say it was
tough or too hot Saturday.
"For the most part it's a
beautiful day," Don Luikart, coach of the University swim team and winner
of the individual competition for the second straight
Er, said. He said he
: exercise and it makes
feel better.
They all were ready to
have fun, come heat, come
strain, come dogs. Some
had trained for weeks,
some for months and some
not at all. They were at the
pool in the Rec Center by
8:30 a.m., clad in swim-

suits, gym shorts, Adidas
T-shirts, baseball caps,
goggles, swimming caps
and helmets for bike riding.
The tension was high at
first; there was a talse
start during the opening
heat of swimming. But
once they got started, the
pool sharks chopped
through 72 laps, heading
for the bait of fun or victory.

)0000000000000000(

USG NEEDS YOU!!
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

fied German shepherd
while on his bike. "It was
good incentive though, it
got me goin'."

Wt.M4-UM
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But drop four of five on weekend

Softballers end winning year
the time, it put the Falcons on top, 1-0,
but that was short-lived as CSFU tied
the game in the bottom half of the first
frame.

by Kcrmlt Rowe
sports reporter

only four were earned. McKinnon Nelson was the loser, giving her a
slammed the door in relief.
season ending record of 7-4-1.
The Falcons then traveled to KalaMeanwhile, the BG offensive atLast weekend was as a disappointmazoo, Mich., for the Mid-American tack was still sputtering. Mustang
ing way to end a very successful
Conference post-season tournament, starter Beth Belleville limited the
An error in the fourth inning al- where their only win enabled them to Falcons to just two hits in the game.
season for Bowling Green's softball
team, as its newborn offense come to lowed the game-winning run to cross finish fourth.
a screaming halt and, as a result, the the plate. CSFU plated two more
BG advanced into Monday's quarThe next, and consequently the
Falcons had to settle for a 1-4 week- insurance runs in the fifth inning to ter-finals with an eight inning, 1-0 win last, opponent for BG was CMU. This
end.
round out the scoring.
over Ball State in its opening game, game saw BG jump out to a 2-0 lead
BG found out why California StateBG starting hurler Pam McKinnon last Sunday. This win put the Falcons while junior Patty Konczak blanked
Fullerton was the number one seed in turned in a good performance, allow- into the final four teams, thus enter- the Chippewas for the first sixth inthe 1962 NCAA Regional Tournament ing only two earned runs on five hits ing them into a round-robin affair on nings, allowing just three hits in that
last weekend, losing to them 4-1 and while going the distance. But BG Monday. But they never got any far- span.
11-0 in the finals of the Atlantic Re- committed five suicidal errors.
ther.
Konczak retired the first CMU batgional in Fullerton, Calif., last Friday
THE SECOND game was tied 0-0
ter in the top of the seventh before the
going into the fourth inning, but CSFU
and Saturday.
McKinnon, who had pitched roof literally caved in. The Chippewas
The Falcons also found out why erupted for three runs in that frame against Cal State-Fullerton both Fri- got the next four batters on by way of
CSFU's number one pitcher Cathy and four more tallies in each of the day and Saturday, turned in a bril- singles, which plated one run and left
Van Wyk was 31-0 with a 0.09 earned next two innings to turn the game into liant two-hit performance against the the bases loaded.
run average going into the weekend a blowout.
Cardinals. She struck out four batters
Then the back-breaking blows
series.
The only BG runner to reach base and walked none.
came as Kim McCormick delivered a
Van Wyk went the distance in both safely in Saturday's no-hitter was
two-run double and Lynn Putnam
games; allowing only one hit and two Debbie Sanchez, as she was safe on an
THE ONLY Falcon run came in the followed with a two-run triple. When
walks while striking out eight in the error leading of the first inning. Van top half of the eighth inning on a the smoke had cleared, CMU had
opener and tossing a no-hitter at BG Wyk then sat down the next 27 Falcon fielder's choice anda throwing error scored five runs on six hits.
in Saturday's white-washing, while batters to improve her record to 3W on what could have been an inningstriking out 14 Falcons.
on the year.
ending double play. Sonya Hanson
The Falcons finished the season
THE ONLY BG hit in the series was
Barb Nelson started the second scored the game-winner.
with a 28-19-1 record, far better than
a RBI double by Karen Cepik in the game for BG, going five innings olus
Their next opponent was first- any softball team had previously done
first inning of the opening game. At and giving up ajfll runs, although seeded WMU, whom they lost to 7-1. in the history of the school.

Falcons prepare for MAC meet ^^^vm^Al^e^i
by Joey Maglll
sports reporter

BG News photo/Tim Appel

Bustin' Loose
BQ running back John Glover (46), tries to break a tackle In last
Saturday's annual spring gam* at Doyt Parry Field. BQ concluded
spring practice with the intre-aquad scrimmage, which BG head coach
Denny Stolz regerds mostly aa the same as any other scrimmage.

BG women finish second
by Tom Hlsek
sports reporter

It just does not seem
justified.
Bowling Green's women's track team scored
more points this weekend
at the Mid-American Conference championship than
it did last year when the
Falcons were MAC
champs. But this year,
their point output was only
good enough for second
place at the MAC
championship in Athens.
Eastern Michigan won
this year's MAC title with
125 points, outdistancing
BG (120Vi points) by less
than five points.
BG was again led by
freshman sprinter LaDeidra Ballard. She continued
her dominance in the 400meter dash by establishing
a school and MAC record

of 54.62. Ballard is only
1/lOth of a second from
qualifying for nationals.
"LaDeidra got messed
up in the final by getting
assigned to lane eight,
which in the staggered
starts puts you in front of
everybody else at the start
of the race," BG coach Pat
Brett said. "She runs a lot
better when she's chasing
someone."
The relay teams were
also sailing along at some
record-setting paces. The
first-place 4 x 400 relay
team of Wendy Wumer,
Joy Clawson, Diana Jennings and Ballard set a
MAC record of 3:47.67. The
3,200 relay team then took
that a step better as Debby
Chapin, Terri Thomas,
Clawson and Laura Murphy broke the school and
MAC records in 9:06.27.
"We had a lot of depth.

CAMPUS DEMOCRATS
MEETING TONIGHT
TUESDAY MAY 18
8:30 PM
1QADUSADDLDG
CAMPUS DEMOCRATS

It was supposed to be a showdown
between two sprinters and two teams,
but instead it turned out to be only the
former.
Bowling Green's men's track team
dumped1 on Kent State last Saturday,
99V4-62 *, in a dual meet at Whittaker
Track.
BG's Derrick Smith and Kent's
Thomas Jefferson, two of the top
sprinters in the Mid-American Conference, did do battle in the 100-meter
and 200-meter dashes, but, seemingly
because Kent forgot to bring
much of its team, the meet
held very few other closely
contested events.

But three of Eastern's top
four sprinters aren't even
Americans. They have a
lot of imports from Barbados and Jamaica. It (Eastern Michigan) is starting
to look like another UTEP
(University of Texas-El
Paso, one of the strongest
track programs in the
country which relies heavily on recruiting foreign
athletes)," Brett said.
"We had kids that came
through where we didn't
expect them to," Brett
said. "We went beyond our
expectations, but it just
wasn't enough."
avvvvvvvvvvvv

JEFFERSON, who has
the MAC's best tunes in the
100 and 200, narrowly defeated Smith in both races,
taking the 100 (10.6 to
10.61), and the 200 (21.7 to
21.8).
"I'm not disappointed
with Derrick's performance," BG coach Tom
Wright said. "We have to
have a lot of respect for
Jefferson. He's probably
the favorite going into (this
week's) MAC meet. That
100 may have been the
most important race of the
day (Saturday), but the

You can still get a

NEAT APARTMENT
2 bedroom - prices from
$380 to $475 per semester
(4 person occupancy)

352-6167 352-6985 352-2276 I

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

Day Service

ALL UTILITIES PAID

Often Available - Phone First

352-703I

ONE BEDROOM UNFURN.

}y

One person 9'A mo.$185.00 plus elec.
Two person
$200.00 plus elec.

224 E. WOOSTER
352-0717

c

onara
91

Steve
Huber

I
JMU* HOU» «>W5:W MF
60Wii«K» u*CCN.onto

University Court Apartments
1520 Clough St • Rental Office
Phone 352-0164

Spacious two bedroom, furnished apartments for
'82-'83 school year Gas h«»at and cooking paid
(Residents pay electric only ) Central air conditioning close to campus, stores and movie
theaters
Three and four person rates stiH
available CALL NOW

COLLEGE SENIORS
AND GRADS . . .

BG News
Salesperson
of
the Week

Learn To Lead

Does your STEREO
need a Spring Tune Up?
Come to the:

STEREO REPAIR AND
CARE WORKSHOP
Tuesday May 25
7 PM
Free and Open At:

CALL: Pendleton Mgt. Co.

Eft*. Furn. 914 mo. $155.00
riff. Unfurn. 9lA mo. $145.00

MAURER-GREEN RENTALS

closely contested, but the
distance races were more
like a practice meet for the
Falcons. Of the four distance events (3,000-meter
steeplechase, 1,500-meters, 800-meters and 5,000meters) Kent entered only
one individual, but he
For the spruits and field failed to place, giving BG
events, the meet was fairly four sweeps.

245 S MAIN
BOWLING GftiEJT. 0.
PHONE: 352 3595

NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 1982
GREENBRIAR APTS.
215E.PoeRd.

ONE BEDROOM FURN.
One person 9'/4 mo.Sl95.00 plus elec.
Two person
$215.00 plus elec.

real race comes up this
week."
Perhaps the biggest
happening of the day beside the two sprints was
the fact that 10 of the
meet's 19 events were
swept, seven by BG.

Sign up in the UAO Office
3rd Floor Union by Mon. May 24.
••••••••••<
>•••••!

The Army's Officer
Candidate School
will train you for
leadership positions
in a variety of
specialties ranging
from combat arms to
engineering to finance.
Well give you:
•
•
•
•
•

Challenge
Responsibility
Opportunity to Advance
Travel
Good Salary and Benefits

You'll have pride in serving your country as
one of its future leaders. For more information
on becoming an Army Officer after college
graduation, call:
SFC JOHN CARTER
234 SUMMIT ST.
ARMY.
TOLEDO 43604
Bf ALLYOUCANBf. 259-6294
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SPORTS
Baseball Falcons gain, series split with Rockets
division title and the right to host the
MACpost-season playoffs next weekend. While the Rockets were dropping
the game to BG, Ohio University was
putting the finishing touches on a
twinbm sweep of Kent State that
enabled them to swipe the Eastern
title as well.
UT finished 10-6 in the MAC and is
24-26-1 overall. The Falcons finished
5-10 in the MAC and are 27-23-1 overall. BG winds up it season today, with
a 1 p.m. doubleheader against Cleveland State at Steller Field.
Since OU's field is under construction, however, the MAC playoffs will
be held at Ohio State's field in Columbus. The playoff victor automatically
receives a berth to the NCAA postseason tournament that decides the
national champion.
"We were all aware of what we
were playing for in (Saturday's) second game," UT coach Mike Karabin
said. "It's always nice to have the
home-field advantage, but I'm just
happy to be in the playoffs right now.

by Joe Menzer
iports editor

When Bowling Green and Toledo
get together to play any sport, the
favorite doesn't always win but the
games are usually close.
It was more of the same last weekend, as BG's baseball team split doubleheaders with the Rockets on both
Friday and Saturday at Steller Field.
Even though UT came in as the first
place team in the Mid-American Conference Eastern division, the Falcons
used steady pitching performances
from Roger McDowell and John Maroli in the first and filial games of the
series to salvage the four-game split.
McDowell pitched BG to a 1-0, eightinning win in Friday's opener, while
Maroll did not give up an earned run
until the last inning of BG's 5-3 win in
Saturday's nightcap. UT won the two
games in between, though, 3-1 on
Friday and M on Saturday.
MAROLIS STRONG seven-hitter in
Saturday's second game cost UT the

"I THINK it's a shame that the
MAC playoffs are going to be held at a
non-MAC school, though. But, as I
said, I'm just happy to be in the
playoffs for now."
The Rockets put themselves in position to win the division title by posting
a dramatic come-from-behind !M> win
in Saturday's first game.
Both starting pitchers - BG's Skip
Federici and UT's Mike Yearout breezed through the first four innings
of that gameTbut the Falcons staked
Federici to a 6-1 lead with a five-run
outburst in the fifth.
Freshman first baseman Larry
Arndt capped the BG rally by drilling
a grand slam home run to give what
seemed to be a safe lead for Federici
to work with. As it turned out, it
wasn't enough as the Rockets struck
eight times in the last two innings to
win.
FIVE SINGLES and a walk allowed
six of UT's first seven batters in the
sixth to reach base. Mike Marciniak's
bases-loaded, two-run single chased

Federici from the mound in favor of undergo surgery to repair the shatDale Gregory with BG's lead cut to 6- tered Taw.
4.
"Dale showed great prescence of
Gregory walked Randy Coy to load mind and a lot of competitive spirit to
the bases and save up another two- make the play at the plate," BG coach
run single to Maurice Hall that tied Don Purvis said. "You can see the
the game before retiring Tim Kubacki imprint of the ball on his face."
on a pop-up for the inning's third out.
Gregory would have been better off
Scott Stella came on to try to pitch
- in more ways than one - if he hadn't BG out of the bases-loaded bind, but
returned to the field to pitch the next after he got UT's Gregg Fleck to line
inning. Dan Collison, Jay Gault and out, Marciniak delivered another twoPaul Peer greeted Gregory with sin- run single to give the Rockets their
gles to load the bases tor designated first lead of the day. Applegate later
hitter Kelly Applegate.
came around to score UT's final run
Applegate lined a Gregory pitch on a throwing error by BG shortstop
right back to the box - and right off Scott Waak.
the pitcher's face. Somehow. Gregory
managed to recover the ball and toss
"You have to give Toledo credit.
it feebly to catcher Mark McDaniel They came back and hit the ball; they
for the torceout at the plate. Then, the got a few breaks and took advantage
5-foot-ll, 170-pound junior crumpled of them," Purvis said. "It's very
into a listless heap in front of the disappointing when you let a game
mound.
slip away from you like that. We
IT WAS LATER discovered that should have been able to put the game
Gregory's jaw is broken in three away, but we didn't."
places. He left for home that night to
Still, the Falcons got some consola-

BG golfers fifth in MAC championship
by Marc Delph
sports reporter

There are some days when a person
wishes he never got out of bed. For
three members of Bowling Green's
men's golf team, last Saturday was
that day.
BG's Jean Larochelle, Randy
Stocke and Brad Meek all shot below
their season average on Saturday of
last weekend's Mid-American Conference golf championship at the Toledo
Country Club and spoiled a possible
chance of gaining a respectable third
place finish. Instead, the Falcons
finished fifth.
Ball State led the tournament the
entire weekend and held off a final
day comeback charge by defending
champion Miami to win the MAC
crown with a 72-hole total of 1.477. The

Redskins finished two strokes behind
with 1,479.
The Falcons showed they had the
potential of finishing higher in the
final standings from previous play
throughout the season, but each BG
golfer turned in at least one high score
within the three-day event to hinder
any
chance of catching BSU.
:
'WE PLAYED mediocre," BG
coach John Piper said. "We knew Ball
State was the class of the league. The
second to the sixth best teams were
close all year: we lust happened to
finish below them today."
Piper coached his last tournament
as the Falcon golf coach as he will be
retiring to devote more time to teaching as an associate professor of
Health Education in the University's
school of HPER. BG's women's golf
coach and men's assistant A.J. Bonar

IC LASSIFIEDS
Clo»»».fi«d roles ore 40c per line. »1.20 minimum. BOLD TYPt SOc •«t-o per
ad Approximately W to 30 spaces per line.
CAMPUS/ CITT tVIMTS listing, tor non-proM. public MTVK* OCltvities -ill b.
inse'ted OMCf for free and ol regular rates (hereafter
Deadl"if> for all lutings is 2 days before publication at 4 00 p.m Friday at
« p.m is the deadline for the Tuesday edition
Classified forms ore available ot the »G Mew* office, 10* University Hall.

CAMPUS/CITY EVINTS
Good Morniotj May 18
Com* to the Prout Coffe* HOUMAdrmssion SO' Ai proceeds go to
Frazee Apt victims Wed . May 19th
12pm Ptout Mam Lounge
information concerning the June 12
commencement ceremonies w*1 be
mailed to ail candidates 'or graduation
on May 19 The letters will be marfed
to local addressee Ion-campus madboxes) & w« include an RSVP card
which MUST be returned by those
students who are not attending commencement Any candidate not receiving a letter by Friday should pick
one up m the Office of Registration &
Records
International Business Association
meeting Wed May 19 at 7 30pm
102 BA Bfdg Raffle drawing w* be
held Good Luck'"
Kappa Delta Pi annual banquet s
mftation 5 30 pm. Sun . May 23.
Alumni Rm . Union Dr Ross Palmer
Unrv of Alabama Pres Elect Kappa
Delta Pi w* be speaking ReserveBoot due Mey 19
SILVERWINO in concert
May 18
8:00 P.M.
Grand Ballroom. Union
Free WJII OM»rfrig

SERVICES OFFERED
Expert typing
Reasonable rates
Caft 352-7305 after 5 pm
TUCKER TYPING
Pro'essonal. Reasonable Fui-wne
typ*>0 Service NANCY. 352 0809

Why type the same cover letter 50
times'' We ■ type your letters & envelopes lor only 75* each' Advanced
Word Processing, Suite 211 Hunhngton Bar* Btdg 3520530

ABORTIONS
1-24 week termination
Appointments Made
7 Days
Call TOLL FREE

1-AO0-321-0575

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9:00 A.M. -10:00 P.M
1-800-438-3550

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND at Pommerette Tryouts:
Jacket A pair of sweats. Call to
claim. Annette 352 7218.

ALPHA XI DELTA WISHES TO CON
GRATULATE TAMMY CLATTER
BUCK ON MAKING THE 1982-83
POMMERETTES
GREAT GOING
TAMMY1
__
AMY P -CONGRATULATIONS ON
1
MAKING POMMERETTES WERE
ALL PROUD OF YOU' LOVE. UL"
TAUS
B*g Oawn-lm so excited to be a part
ol the tamJy Also, thanks (or iisrening Prw Psi Love 8 Mine. LI R*M
CAROL AREEN-Congratulatlons on
being voted Sigma Nu Sweetheart.
The brothers thank you for all you
have dona to make Sigma Nu number one. The Bnalhfm.
WANTED" ACTORS. SINGERS.
DANCERS
MUSICIANS
STAGE
TECHNICIANS. PUBLICITY.
ANO
VOLUNTEER STAFF lor the summer
musical BRiGADOON Auditions May
21 & 22. m the Moore Musical Arts
Center Phone 372 2181 tor further
details
CONGRATULATIONS TO SUE
QUINN & PAT OSHEA ON THEIR
ALPHA XI DELTA-DELTA TAU
DELTA PINNING WE WISH YOU
MUCH HAPPINESS—THE SISTERS
OF ALPHA XI'
CONGRATULATIONS TO MARK
WEBNER FOR BEING ELECTED
REP AT-LARGE WE KNEW YOU
COULD DO IT THE BROTHERS OF
DU
DEB PARK you've won the SIMPLE
PLEASURES Hot Tub Party' Stop by
& let us know when you want the tub
hoi Also. alert 12 ol your friends who
are ready to enioy SIMPLE PLEASURES.

FOUND mens watch Sun near Unrv
Hal Cal354 1415 lo describe
LOST AN ART WORK NEAR E
MERRY APT SENTIMENTAL VALUE REWARD* 3526590

GokJenhearts Thanks for a lerrrfic breakfast We
really appreciate all your effort &
consKJoraton and m our heartsyou're the GREATEST SKJ Ep
Spnng Pledges

LOST-gotd Tmex watch during Beta
If found please return-reward offered
Call 372 1235

HANG GLIDERS
We desperately need information
from you If you can help us. please
call 372 6187

PERSONAL
Beer Blast tonight Bottomless Dm*
Doors open 7 30 p m Longbranch
Saloon
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will be replacing Piper.
"I'll miss it a Tot - I've been doing it
for 24 years. I'm looking forward to
playing more golf with my wife and
my nine-year-old son," Piper said.
"PU also enjoy teaching full-time in
the HPER department. I really enjoy
teaching."
BETTER OUTINGS from BG's top
golfers last weekend would have
given Piper a better going-away present - a higher finish in the MAC.
"My 80 (Saturday) blew everything," Larochelle said. "I never
really have played well on the Toledo
Country Club. It's a beautiful course
but it is not easy. But it's not the
course's fault that I shot 80."
Larochelle and senior captain Gary
Battistoni were the team leaders all
year and averaged 76.1 and 76.5
strokes per round, respectively, for

1982 Los Angeles Times Syndicate
49 Edinburgh art
18 Comet's train
ACROSS
acad.
22 Word with go or do
Dragnet climax
50 Town in Flanders 24 Part of a ship's
Ship or shovel
bow
51 Dell sandwiches
Former TV host
25 Describing a huts
'Winnie
Pu" 55 Air shaft, e.g.
59 Literary lioness
American
rool
60 Broken up
portraitist
T
63 Contrive
Fairy tale figure
64 "
by any other
Battle cry
name..."
Pay tribute to
65 Hero of 13 Down
Legendary Irish
66 Kind of keeping
bard
67 Church body
Worm turns
66 Granny.
Feathery
sometimes
Chapel Hill
campus: Abbr.
DOWN
Track city, near
1 In Spain, rich
Miami
"
of the King"
2 "Oh my
goodness!"
Great cantala
3 Mislortunes
composer
4 Biblical temptress
"
not, want
5 Freeloader
not"
6 Oolong
A thousand ages
7 "An
to the
Swiss canton
ground"
Better flavored
8 Money of a sort
Blacksburg Inst.
9 Southwestern
Dlr.
legume
Put up
10 Course of action
Chick sound
11 Seaweed extract
Had a mishap in
12 Wake robin
the laundry
13 Popular vehicle for
Mother Gooses
Beatty
relative

T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
Lowest prices-Fast delivery
Call Timor Jim 353-7011

27
28
30
31
32
33

Rasping
More gelid
Pry
Walked, in a way
A little cut
Kiss, country
fashion
35 Pay attention
38 Past or present
39 "Landof Oppor-

IT

It's the start of the week 8 there «r»
many classes to attend But Saturday
wi soon be here & the ADPi Rampant
Lion will go Hawaiian
Jertni Bnsley- congratulations on your
engagement to Jim Your Phi Mu
Sisters are very happy lor you1 Best
of Luck Always1 Love. Trie Phi Mu s
JIM McCOY-Congratulations on
being voted Sigma Nu "Man of the
Year". And to all the seniorsthanks tor making Sigma Nu the
best house on campus, we'll keep
the tradition. The Brothers.
Jufce-0 Happy 20th' Remember last
year' (Julie-wake up-lire") Try lo
make it home safely this year those
walls are wicked' Love ya Dewh-V
MIKE SNELLERDnnk up to Cincinnati Christian Moerlem. Sisters with
ESP. Journey 8 Loverboy Something
smeas rotten m Denmark' And Remember, don't pull teeth from a dead
horse' We love ya' Pete & Repeat
New shipment of Lewis for guys A
gals. Girls—super straight*—Guysstraight legs. Jeans N'
Things
531 Ridge St
NEXT-TO-NEW SHOP: Clothing.
Jewelry, Shoes & Housewares. St.
Aloyslus School. Tues. 10-4 and Fri.
1-7 p.m.
™^
NOW"
SHORTWAYS charters and tours «
serving BGSU through local top
resentabves Charter a moiorcoach
for trips anywhere, anytime Cal
476-3000 Shortway Charters and
Tours
Paddy's pretty sick, but he wants lo
go through with It so THIS IS IT.
SAE Paddy Murphy Week Wed
boxer short open 8 college station.
Thurs •Brotherhood pimp session
Fn -Cookout 8 Camping. Sat -The
Formal. Sunday-Canoeing
Phi Mu wishes to congratulate Sue
Yerina on your pmrang to Matt1 What
a beautiful night for a candle passing'
Love. The Phi Mu s
PRE-REQ 16 COMING
PRE-HEG IS COMING
PRE-REQ IS COMING
SHOW "YOU CARE"...
VOLUNTEER WITH PRE—REG!
405 STUDENT SERVICES

43
45
47
48
51
52
53
T

tunlty"
Part ol a horse's
foot
Polished
Pickled
Flair
O.C. celebrities
First name in pop
singing
Mint, outfit
10

n
II

ii

54 Nimble
56 Enclosure
57 Describing eye
or ear
58 Icelandic
work
61
Chaney
62 Other: Prefix

i?
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the season. Unfortunately, their performances last weekend probably
cost them all-team MAC status and a
possible trip to nationals later this
month.
"I got kind of ripped-off," Larochelle said on the MAC team selections. "I had the seventh best average
in the MAC. Gary and I were close - if
we would have shot good (last weekend) we could have made it to nationals. I'm satisfied with my year,
though."
BSU's Brian Tennyson and Miami's Mark Chapelski tied for medalist honors 283, but Chapelski won on
the second hole of sudden death.
For the season, other individual
averages were Dzienny (78.0 perround); Stocke (78.1); Connelly
(78.1); Shaw (78.8); and Meek (79.5).

Phi Mu congratulates their 1982-63
Tour Guoes' Moira Charles. Carolyn
GaJbraith Mary Ann lammanno. Eileen McHugh. Lmda Nugent. Suzanne Wosary 8 Joy Wymer' Go Phi

Mu"
STUDENT CONSUMER UNION
New Member Meeting
TUESDAY. MAY 16
7 30 305 Mosefey
The Slaters of lota Phi Gamma
would Ilka to Congratulate (he newVic e-President of USG MARK DOLAN way to go Big Boyll
The Sisters ot Delta Zeta would ike to
thank the Sig Ep s 8 ZBT'a lor al the
fun during Greek Week]
To all Sigma Nu Brothers, you've
done a great rob m al of your sporting
events this qtt.. a we're proud of you
8 the Sigma Nu House Good Luck in
bike race' Love. Ul' Soses JoAnn 8
Karynn
__
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNWOULD EVERYONE PLEASE QUIT
CALLING ME BY MY NICKNAME I
WOULD APPRECIATE IT
Flu your own car. Oarage apace
with tools A equipment for rent.
You Do It Garage. Ph. 354-1624 or
352-3004

WANTED
Student to live-In. Room A board
lum. In exchange lor light hshplng.
I babysitting. 1982-83 KK. yr. OH
354-1014.
WANTED to buy high quality 10spoed bike on good condition 352-

9318
1 F. HMIt NEEOEOFOfl 82-83 SCH.
YR. TO SHARE HOUSE. J95IMO
PLUS UTIL. CALL 2-42H.
NEEDED t RMTE FOR SUMMER
OTR OWN BORM S75/MO
CALL 354-1712
1 or 2 F rmto for summer
apt 2 bks from campus $206 66
lor summer plus elec Non-smokers
please CALL 352-9170
1 F RMTE NEEDED FOR SUMMER
CLOSE TO CAMPUS S125 MO
CALL ANDREA 352-8267
F rmtes. grad student or non-student Wnttvop Terrace. S Napoleon
Rd Avail June I 352-5596
2 F ROOMIES NEEDED FOR 82-83
SCH VR BIG APT CLOSE TO
CAMPUS 352-3457
2 M RMTES NEEDED
FOR 1982 83 SCHOOL VR NICE
PLACE AT LOW RATES GAS PAID
FOR CALL MIKE OR TOM 3522948.
1 F
bdrm
from
$135

RMTE lor 82-83 sch yr 2
bouse Furnished 1/2 bat
campus Grad Non-smoker
Sue. 352 2264

1 F RMTE FOR 82 83 SCH VR
CALL AFTER 8 00 P M
CINDI 352-2130

The Bowling Green men's tennis
team lost two of three matches last
weekend at Western Michigan University. The Falcons posted a 8-1
win over Central Michigan, but
dropped a 6-2 decision to Miami
and an 8-1 match to Western Michigan.
The Falcons easily handled CMU
by winning five of six singles and
all three doubles matches.
Winners included Rick Bechtel at
number one singles, Barry Conlan
at number two, freshman Steve
Beier at third singles, Bud Vetter
at five, and Alan Benson at sixth
singles.
The first doubles team of Conlan
and Jim Demos were 6-0, 7-6 winners. Beier and Vetter won 7-6, 6-3
at second doubles and Eric

Large home m BetvAe area Avail
Aug 82-Aug 83 $500 mo plus util
Grad or F students Orel Ph| 352-

Marketing. Sales, Retail, Communications
Ma)ors: Here's your
chance to gam experience that will
give you that EXTRA advantage when
entering lite professional market
piece The BQ News is now acceptmg appHcatons lor Advertising Sales
positions-Summer and Fal Apply
106 University Hal 8-5pm by Wed

MAO WHEELS-14 x 8" DEEP. ALU
MINUM SLOI MAGS FOP, CHRYSLER. PLYMOUTH S DODGE SET OF
4FORSI15 CALL TOM 352-3774

8685

May 19
MATH, PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY a
ENGINEERING MAJORS: COULD
YOU USE $20,000 CASH YOUR
LAST TWO YEARS OF COLLEGE?
Did you know that it is possible lor
you to start a career in the Nuclear
Field while In college? It you aro a
student In good academic standing
and have completed one year each ol
calculus and physics, you may quality
lor the Navy Nuclear Power Candidate Program In addition, you could
receive over $20 OOO In cash in your
junior and senior years lust lor going
to school Alter commissioning, you
wi receive over $ 18 000 and over
$33,000 after lour years as a commissioned officer We operate 70%
ol the reactors m America so our
nuclear trained olficers are olten
sought out by other companies
SEND COLLEGE TRANSCRIPT FOR
APPLICATION TO: Navy Nuclear
Programs, wa Bagbey. 16101 Snow
Rd . Brookpark. OH 44142. (216)

522-4632
PART—TIME WORK nets lut-bme
Income Simple, lucrative program
Evans, Box 1025. Lumberton. NC
28358
SUMMER JOBSTotodo based houeewares distributor
has openings lor business or marketing minded student Excellent sales a
product Iraxwng program oilers vakj
able high-revel experience as wel as
excellent income potential Some
travel or possibly work n your home
area Expenses paid Must have car
For more mtormatton. cal or write Mr
Welcfl CMS Box 8459. Toledo.
OH 43623 or phone (419) 8823711
Summer Jobs. National Company has
summer work available in Cleveland,
Toledo. Columbus and
several
smaller cities.
Twelve weeks
$240 week and up Car required For
more ntormanon, come to Ih Capita!
Room m the Student Center. May 18
8 19 Screening lor May I8at 12.2.
& 4 p.m. Screening lor May 19 al
11 30. 1 30. 1 3 30

KM SALE
BEAR COMPOUND BOW- KOOIAK
SPECIAL' 30 INCH DRAW. 55-65
LB DRAW WEIGHT WITH LIGHT
WEIGHT DETACHABLE QUIVER
LIKE NEW $135 CALL 352 37/4

Bike. New Man's Marurani 12 apd
Black. 26 Da Brass geeri etc
Original $250. asking $170 00
Musi Sell Heather 352-5593 or
372-2051

HELP WANTED
tmmediete openings Drivers
SubMe-Ouck
143 E WoosWr Apply 2 4pm
DANCE TEACHER. BALLET 4 TAP
CALL VIV1ENNE S DANCE STUDIO
889-3723

Hoecker and Benson were 6-3, 6-1
winners at the third doubles slot.
Against the Broncos, BG lost at
every position except Jim Demos'
fourth singles slot. The freshman
from Dayton was an upset winner
over Paul Wallace, last year's MidAmerican Conference champion at
second singles, 4-8, 6-3, 6-1.
Against Miami, the Falcons won
at number one singles with Rick
Bechtel posting a 6-1, 6-0 truimph,
and at Bud Vetter's fifth singles
position, 6-4, 8-2.
Benson's match at number six
singles was called because of rain
with the match even after two sets.
Last weekend's results left BG
with a final 11-14 regular season
overall mark and a 5-4 record
against MAC oppostion.

Large trunk, shelving inflatable lull
mattress, drapes A m4k cans Heather 352-5593 ot 372-2051

2 F. miles, needed Summer and/or
Fill 140 Manville An. HS $ utll.
Please cak Debbie 354-H74.

1-2 F RMTES . 82/83 SCH YR
$110-120 A MO CALL JANET OR
JACKIE. 2-42gi

On the other hand, BG's leading
hitter - Rick Morgan - suffered
through an 0-for-12 series.

W SI -Lifeguard
posttxms open
Cal 372-4115

Brcydae for sale1 Two nekjigh Sports
28"-1 boy. 1 gkl $90 apiece Cal

1-3 females to sub* A Frame for
summer $225/peraon Cal 3724916 or 3724818

Chuck Headington led the Falcons
with four hits in Saturday's two
games, including a big two-run homer
that proved to be the game-winner in
the fifth inning of the second game.
Joe Tedesco and McDowell were
the heroes in BG's win on Friday.
McDowell pitched a fine five-hitter
while striking out a career-high 11
batters and Tedesco delivered the
game-winning hit in the eight!, inning.

Men netters lose twice

1 F RMTE NEEDED FOR
SUMMMER OIR OWN BDRM LOW
RENT Cal 352-0634 or 3724)132

2-3 M RMTES NEEDED FOR
FURN
HOUSE SUMMER '82
$135 mo uM pd 321 E Merry Cal
after 6pm 372 3548 or 5442.

tion with the 5-3 win in the second
game that kept the Rockets from
hosting next weekend's playoffs. Maroli was the main deterrent to UT's
hopes for a sweep and the division
title that would have went with it.
Maroli upped his record to 3-0, as he
walked two and struck out four. UT
did not score an earned run until
Collison ripped a two-run double in
the seventh.

352-5096 alter 5pm

Complete AIWA mm* component stereo-model 22 Power smp a pre-smp.
AM/FM tuner 1 cassette deck wad
Doby m superb condlt Win sal
complete lor $500 Cal 352-2764
COMPUTER FOR SALE
Joined USAF Must Sel11"
1980 TRS-80 w/modem a primer
Excelenl condrlpn 352-2918
COUPON BOOKS
$3200
352-1258
1978 HONDA HA^rVK «—400CC
TWINS. FERING. CARWEH RACK.
BACKREST ELECTPJC START. EXCELL COND" $1200 CALL KEITH
1874-1495 AFTER 5 30 OR JEFF
372 1006

MARTIN Sigma 12 airing guitar 9
mo old PhtBrpme Mahogany body a
neck. $325 or best Oder CM John

2 6494
Nearly new dorm sue relng Drk
brn -wood grain door $80 or best
otter Call Kay 372-5069
Panasonic stereo 8-track. AM FM
radio Best oiler Please call 352

9361
1978 HONDA 550 Four Sissy bar.
luggage rack windshield $1,400
Csl 352-5351 alter 6 pm
2 WILSON ADVANTAGE TENNIS
RACQUETS $35-each 1 or BAUER
TURBO hockey skates, sue 10. $50
or best otter Cal Lee at 352-4294

FOR RENT
2 bedroom unfurnished or pert furrushed apis Csl 352-2663
Across Irom Rodgers. deluxe 2 bdrm
Summer accommodations lor 4 F
$25 wk each tor 10 wks Al uN
except elec 352-2868.
APARTMENTS
3-4 students
HOUSES
7-8 students
SINGLE ROOMS near campus 9 mo
leases Ph 352-7365
1982-83 school year
two bedroom apartments
NEWLOVE ARTS 352-5620
SUMMER: 831 7th St 2 bdrm
lum apts $300 lor entire summer
FALL831 Seventh SI
2 bdrm turn apts Set up lor 4
persons Owner lum al util except
electricity
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
352-4583
Hall ol Houses lor 2-3-4 students
across Irom Kohl Hal House lor
eight students Apts 3 or 4 students
Single rooms Al near campus 9
month leases Ph 352-7365
HOUSES available June 15 or August
26 Phone 352-7454. 9 lo 4 pm
Lamplight Court Apartments 995 S
Mam Ph 362-7245 Fum studio
lum 1 bdrm and untum 1 bdrm
Grad students & University personnel_
LOW SUMMER RATES
'Houses
•2 bdrm apts
' 1 bdrm. apts.
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
182-8420

■

5 BEDROOM HOUSE
FOB SUMMER
CALL 352-6566 1 5 PM ONLY
SUMMER-2 BORM
FURNISHED APT GIRLS
352-6040 AFTER 6 P.M
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FALL
GIRLS 352-6040 AFTER 6PM
FOR RENT—Brand new 1 bdrm lurntshed apts available for fal semester Located on the corner of 9th A
High St Cal 362-5504 lor more
intormabon
THURSTON APTS
AIR COND .
FULLY CARPETED, CABLE VISION.
EFFICIENCY.
LAUNDRY
FACIUTIES NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
S FALL 451 THURSTON AVE 3525436
STUDENT APARTMENTS
1 blks oH campus FALL 4 SUMMER
TOM 352-4671 ANO 352 1800
APARTMENTS-2 BDRM
FURN S UNFURN NEAR CAMPUS
TOM 352 4671 AND 352 1800
TWO BDRM HOUSE NEAR UNTV
LEASE STARTS JUNE 1 $345. MO
PLUS UTIL CALL 352-4287
2 bdrm lum apts AC md
Summer rate $375 Also avaaabte
lor fal 352-2663
2 BDRM SEMI-FURN APT
AVAILABLE SUMMER
352-2358
Duplex—Furnished for summer a lal.
For 3 Lower duplex, furnished, summer » lallor 4 Phone 3620839.
2 bdrm, fully furnished, A.C. apts.
Available lor summer and/or school
yew. Specially low rates. Call 352I3l3ltter3 p.m.

■I BORM. APTS.
• Unfurnished
* Gas Heat
' 9 or 12 mo lease
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
352-SS20
Cal belore 4pm
1 bdrm apt. lor Summer Close to
campus AC. low cost Cal Tonya

354-1687
1SS2-19I3
■ Houses
' 2 bdrm apta
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
$82-4420
1 a 2 bdrm. apts available lor summer and/or lal rental Phone 3627464-9 to 4 pm

Rooms tor rent In Ig. house tor Sum.
Rent by the mo Room lor up to 4
people Must rent, so rent is nogotiaMe. cal alter 6 352-8190
ROOM TO SUBLS FOR SUMMER
F
ONLY
OWN BDRM
ONLY
$95 00 MO NO UTIL 352-5587
SUMMER RENTALS
Houses, apts.. single rooms.

PHONE 3S2-7365
3 people needed to sutus
a 2 bdrm apt. at 605 Thurstm
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I:IIII..MU
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CM 354-1771
2 BORM APT TO SUBLEASE SUMMER 82 Fireplace. dkUiwasher.
washer dryer Unturn 353-0988
Summer renting dose to campus 2
bdrm lumished $400 tor entire
summer Csl 352-8828
3 BORM FURN HOUSE AVAIL
6/18/82 MANY EXTRAS
CALL 352-7452
Summer apt starting at $375 lor
entire summer AJso angle rooms In
houses Ph 352-7365
t t 2 bdrm apts
9 S 12 Mo leases Rates from $235
10 $400 June > Sept vacsncies
352-8986

Support the

March of
Dimes
BIRTH DEFECTS
FOUNDATION

